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W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the on'y per4en in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive ad,,rtisuxnents fur the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rat.es.

Laws R to Newspaper Subscrip-
tionsLud Arreirages.

loiko.ing is tlio law relating to nor.papprs and

I rh,t, who do not give. exprrso notico t• tho h-
! t arti to continuo their sub-

L'. If .0,,5411..•••es onler the discontinuance of their pert-
o•hcals, the publi-die:,may continue to send them until
all a i.ar,Aesare Laid.

3 If ue.zleei or refit;e to take theirperiodicals
frmn the (-:11, theyare dire. ted, theyaro held
re3pon.iii ,le until Ciey nave ,ett led their bilis,and order-
ed ill•nt il;,continue.i.

4. 1f toother places v. ithout informing
I••:bli'•ers, and Cie papers are sent to the former di-

rectirm, theyare hullresponsible.
The have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals I.,int taeoffice, or removing and leaving them tin-
e:W..l for, is prismfuck evich•nce of intentional fraud.

6. Any per,l who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whew, he has ordered itor.not, is held in law to
be a ,nbscriber.

7. If eabser.liers pay in advance, they are bound togive
noti,e to tie publisher, at the cud of their time, ifthey
(10 not wishto continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
Iblier is all !horizfll tosend it on, and the subscriber
will.43 responsibleuntil an express notice, withpayment
of all arrc.irs, is seta to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Ur.til further notice, we propose to
insert. specials, or locals, in our local col-
umn—not among the items, but distribu-
ted ihrough the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
7.a sfAreira! end Closing qfOa Nails.
Mali • arrive R 3 follows:

From I to E,st at7.32 a. m.,135 p. m., 8.10 p. m.
" West at 8.30 a. in.. 924 a. m., 4.10 p. in. (closed

maq from Altoona and Petersburg,) and 10.53
p. lA.
SO:lth (Huntingdon and Broad Top R. R.) 635
p. in., and closed mail from Bedforilat 6.3;. a. in.
Donation and Conpropst's Miffs, (Wednesdays

;;:iturlays) at 13 in.
Union Chiieit (Wednesdays and Satnrdays) at
11 a.u.

Clo, as f. :lows
Fur the F. •,t at 9.00 a. ni., 8.15 p.

.• Watat 11.40 a. m., (closed mail to Petersburg,)
5 10 p. 7.45 p. in.
South (11. & P.T. R. R.) at 8.30 a. in., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. tn.
L..astiunand Conproi,t's Mills, (Wednesdays
and t.aturdays) at 1 p. m.

(Weiluesilays and Saturdays,) at
1

QM, op, rrm 6.30 t. m. toR.39 p. in., except Sundays
aryl li .1 IL .:k'..!ys, Vali it will he open from Ba. m. to
9 a. in.

J. MILL MUSSER,
Postmaster

LO'."A_L AND PERSONAL
grief M.,ition--Home-made and Stolen

r n
Pe;tzhe - are pienl.
Opters ill 1:-.)14e. next month.
Tlic-ini:ata is lined with fishermen.
Ne•.c po' -does are a drug in the market.
Clearfic'd coun!.,- is being burglarized.
The poLtical excitement is easing up a lit.

The chi.) of the cricket is beard ht even-

tide.
The 13:::;: count: jail contains fifNen pris-

Lew Wc.-tz has been released from prison

The martins have departed for Southern

The new postal cards are now rcady for
issuing

(7andidates have commenced hand shaking
in earnest.

Heavy clothing is comfortable in the early
mornings.

An extra train of care will be run to Camp
on Sunday,

Fifth street was crowded with promenadus
last evening

The late Hon. Samuel Henry was a native
of Blair county.

Blair county will have a full temperance
ticket in the field.

All women who wear crinoline arc not an-
gels by a jugfull.

Frost has appeared is solute of the western
counties of this `tats.

llollidayslrurg was the scene ofa first-class
riot on Saturday nigl►t.

James Walls amuseil a crowd of idlers on
Fifth street last evening.

The Spiritualists talk of building a place of

worallip ;n Huntingdon.
Wharton & Maguire's Vail is well adapted

to Convention purposes.
If you want pictures or chromos theJetTRNAL

Store is the place to buy them. tf.

Our colored friends are meeting with success
in mustering a military company.

The brick work of Jacob Africa's house, on

Church street, is pro grossing.
Our friend, Dr. A. B. Brumbangli,is confined

to his bed by serious indisposition.
An Altoona Benedict skipped off with a

Hollidaysburg Miss a few days ago.
These mornings are a little cool for lovers

o perch upon porch steps at li A. M.

The "Cottage Grove Planing Mill Company,"
iu this place, is now ready for business.

The U. B. Sabbath School, of Birmingham,
will pie-nic at Laurel Springs to-morrow.

Bustle and confusion prevailed at the depot,
on Sunday morning, to nu alarming extent.

Lewistown's colored population held a
''Centennial Cake Walk" the other evening.

Al. Fleming caught 12 handsome bass, this
morning,in the neighborhood of the lower dam.

There were a couple of anxious individuals
in the neighborhood of the depot last evening.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was
a iministerad in the Lutheran church on Sun-
day.

Some. excited individual battered down the
d )or. of the engine house ca the morning of
he fire

Doc. Fleming carried off no "blue ribbon"
in a champion game of quoits yesterday eve-

The grasshoppers are 'going for" the buck-
wheat fields in Ttscarora township, Mifflin
county.

The Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair
will open on the sth of October and continue
four days.

It is said that the new style pantaloons
to be worn this fall will be large enough to
pin back.

The Altoona Evening Mirror, two cents per
copy, on sale at the Jo•IRNAL News Depot.—
Cheap as dirt. tf

Geo. M. Bisbiu, esq., of the Osceola Reveille,
is a candidate for Senator in the Centre and
Clearfield district.

Dr. Brumbaugh, who has been seriously in-
disposed, for several days past, we are ;lad to

learn is convalescing.
Wednesday next is the last day for regis-

tering; every voter should attend to this im-
portant matter at once.

Rev. 11. W. Snyder, of llarrisburg, formerly
of this county, filled the pulpit of the Presby-
terian church on Sunday.

An error occurred in changing the number
of yesterday's issue. It should have been No.
3, and not 2, as printed.

A company of eighty-five men has been
raised in this place to be attached to Col.
Milliken's Centennial Regiment.

Will striped stocking's lead to striped suits ?

asks a fashion writer. Not if you behart your-
self and keep out of the penitentiary.

011eril

on bail

climes.\

fling

A lini:tM fiumber of advertisements will Le
inserted in the DAILY JOURNAL. First come
first :erred.

From all sections of the county we have
the intelligerce that the corn crop will be
unpreeedent-Ily large :.his seas ;n.

The profesional loaisrs are Lappy over the
crevion d'art awing o: the west side7)l* Fifth
street, Letwvu Penn trod Washington.

Some fifty bass were caught yesterday, in
the dam, about two miles east of this place,
and it wasn't a good (1::y for ba:'s either.

Elt2ry ~.th(r man 3,-,u meet in th.- early
morning has t fishing•i,ole in Im hand, and is
bound for a day's spori in angling for bass.

A fast mail train t') run b,:qtroen Phila
ticlptitt and Pittsburgh. will be put on the
Penn3ylvaui:. railroad about the Ist of Oeto-
ber.

The. Pennsylvania Ittilroad Company is re-
pairing and fixing up their stations and houses
along the entire length of its line far the Cen-
tennial.

The schoolboy counts the time till the re-
turn of the holidays ; the minor longs to be
of age ; the lover is impatient until he is
married.

There will be communion service in the
Lutheran church in this place, on Sunday
morning next, Rev. Mr. Boyer, of MarlOesburg
officiating.

lion. Samuel Henry, of Cambria county,
whose melancholy death we announced in
Wednesday's JOURNAL, had his life insured
for $21,000.

Deservedly Popular—We mean Dr. Bull's
Vegetable Pills•, for everybody has derived
much benefit from their use. Physicians re-
commend them.

An ounce or two of saltpetre dissolved in
five or six quarts ofrater and sprinkled over
cabbage will kill the worms and assist the
growth ofthe plant.

Two horses, belonging to 31r. James Hutch-
ison, of Henderson township, were killed by
lightning, during the prevalence ofa thunder
storm a few days ago.

The colored folks of this place will bold a
"bush meeting" in ll'eahan's Woods. about
one mile from this place, commencing on Sun-
day next and continuing three days.

The Centre county agricultanll society pro-
poses to give a gold medal to the best rifle
shot at their coming fair. Wouldn't be a bad
idea for our society to do the same thing.

Whole train loads of peaches pass this place
almost daily for the towns west of us. The cars
are specially prepared for the peach trade,
being shelved and win _lows cut

The.Atierjsts have fired upun the 10th of
September tF the time when the v.-ortd will
he destr.ved. Our delinquent pe•ro„s will
tare due nclice and ;covern ac-
cordiugly.

There tre ever 27A varietiele crappies
known by ov,r 1800 mrzes, 2200 of pens, 200
of cherr;e:,, 150 plums, 300 of our native
grapes, 10 currants, 8J raspbel-rie3 and 39 of
blackberries.

Our town appeared like "some banquet
hall ecserted" ou Stine every'aod,y and "all
their relatiOn9" having one to camp. Over
three hun,!re,i tickets ~.ere sold at this :;ta-
tion en that day.

Nothing so becomes the feminine le—beg
pardon, limb--=as a gorily shape and Viite
stocklug. Ott, say •ye, upon the present
style ofbarber pole hose. And yet huge bus-
iness is it but the ladies.

The Fulton Republican says that there is a

talk of extending the Eastßroad TopRailroad
so as to connect with the Southern Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at or near Richmond, in the
over end of Path Valley.

To explain how persons who wear good
clothes and indulge in all the pleasure aid
extravagance of the season without an income,
from one year's end to another, would be as
difficult as to square a circle.

The military company being organized in
this place, met at the Court House, on Friday
night, and elected the followidg officers: Capt.
H. Clay Weaver ; First Lieutenant J. J. Hight ;
Second Lieutenant, George Fleck.

They must bare been engaged, for in an

ice cream saloon, the other evening, he blew
her ice cream for thirty minutes so it wouldn't
scald her mouth. Such instancesof depravity
one never witnessed after marriage.

There is a swindler traveling through the
country representing himself to be a watch.
maker. Look out for him. His plan ofoper-
ro.tions is to get possession of watches, and
that is the last the owners see of them.

!Jur reporter at camp keeps up au everlast-
ing growl about the bad proofs. If he were
running the machine, up here, he would won-
der that so few errors crept into the JOURNAL.
"Mistakes will occur," you know, "in the best
regulated families."

The Grand Army of the Republic of Penn-
sylvania will adopt a neat blue flannel uniform
for the Centennial, and it is expected that
there will be upwards of five thousand vet-

erans from the Keystone State in line on the
Fourth of July, 187G.

And now the average urchin who don't like
to attend school begins to count upon his fin-
gers how many days mast elapse until he must

shoulder his satchel and creep away unwilling-
ly to the place where doses of knowledge,
interspersed with an occasional drubbing, are

administered.
It has been suggested that slates be hung in

the vestibules of the churches in town to ena-
able the young ladies to register their names
on entering for evening services. If this plan
is adopted, the young men won't have to wait
outside until church is out to see if their
charmers are present.

Col. James Milliken has issued a circular
to the various officers in command of compa-
nies of the Fifth Regiment advising them to

have their commands at Huntingdon oa the
eighth of September, the day prior to the fall
inspection, and urging them to see that their
men make as good an appearance as possible.

11. Frysinger csq., for twenty-one years ed-
itor and proprietor of the Lewistown True
Democrat, has disposed of his paper to Maj.
D. Bough, of that town. We wish Bro. Fry-
singer success in whatever enterprise he may
engage, and may the hopes of his successor
be more than realized in everything except
Democratic victories.

Women's eyes have become dim over the
needle, women's hearts have been broken over
neglect, women's constitutions have succumb-
ed under persistent cruelty; but of all the
hardships a true woman has to encounter
there is nothing that tries her mind, brain and
body more than the attempt to walk gracefully
in a real fashionable pin-'em-back.

Last evening was the 2'ith anniversary of
the marriage of our esteemed friend, William
S. Africa esq., and MissAnna Maly Diffenbach,
his estimable wife. In the fature, as in the
past, may old Father Time dealt leniently
with theta, and may they be spared many years
to come, and may their declining days be the
happiest of their lives.

Someour of younger readers may like to

try the experiment of making a hanging gar-
den of sponge. It is a pretty novelty. Take
a white sponge of large size, and sow it full
of rice, hemp, grass and other seeds ; then
place it in a shallow dish, in which a little
water is constantly kept, and as the sponge
will absorb the moisture, the seeds will begin
o sprout before many days. When this has
airly taken place, the sponge may be Sus-
pended by means of cords in the window
where a little sunshine will enter. It will
thus become a mass of green foilage, and
should be refreshed with water daily to keep
it moist.

Camp Meeting Jottings.

Pray much.
Good order.
Sing with spirit.
Attend the servict ,s.
Speak to the unconverted.
Do not walk over the seats.
Get the children converted.
Attend the prayer meetings.
Singing socials are popular.
Warm pies at the Restaurant.
Glorify God in all that you do.
Praise the Lord, for be is good.
The "spiritual" sensation is flat.
Sing and pray; eternity dawns.'

An organ or two is sadly needed.
Listen attentively to the preacher.
Last nigh's congregation was large.
Lunch at all hours at the Restaurant.
The order at the station was splendid.
God is gracious, ever ready to bless.
Huntingdon is not yet fully represented.
The boarding gives general satisfaction.
Leave your name for the CAMP JOURNAL.
Send the JOURNAL to your friends at home.
The baggage room is a great improvement.
Sweet potatoes for sale at the Commissary.
Invite your unsaved friends to the meetings.
Ice cream at the Restaurant, day and night.
Let the little ones go to the children's meet-

ing.
Choiec beef, mutton and milk at the ice-

house.
The occupants of the new circle are de-

lighted.
The question is : "Where does Col. Rhodes

sleep ?"

The lights nre kept up on the Camp ground
all night.

Do not leave your tents unoccupied, at
any time.

Lewistown's quota is full—handsome ladies
included.

There will be a large crowd on the ground
to-morrow.

We return thanks to Rev. C. W. Marshall
for favors.

All the late Magazines at the Book and
News Depot. tf.

Good fare can be had anpihere on the
camp ground.

Tce cream from the. "Castilian Garden" at
the Restaurant.

A "buss" plys between the Camp ground
and the station.

Be careful lest firo break out. It would
make sad baric.

The promenaders were out in full force yes-
terdoy evening.

A new platform has been erected at Newton
Hamilton station.

The Book store is :•ell stocked and should
be well patronized.

Good cider vinegar, only 10 cents per quart,
at the Commissary.

Young lady, how many sermons have you
heard since at camp ?

Short experiences ar( most 'appropriate for
the social meetings.

Mistakes arc as likely to occur in a religions
daily as any other.

Feather beds and doll-babies are not in
place at camp meeting.

The porters on the Camp ground arc not
entitled to extra fees.

Girls frequently treated their fellows at the
restaurant yesterday• - - -

Let the laity go to work for the spiritual
success of the meeting.

Rev. H. M. Harmon, D. D., ofDickinson Col-
lege, arrived on Saturdly.

The bid for notoriety made by a certa in in-
dtvidual is too low to tele.

"Ask Col. Rhodes," is the suggestion offer-
ed to all inquiries at camp.

Smoking, at best, is I,:td enough, but inside
the circles it is prcnicious.

The JOURNAL is looked for with great in-

terest; it pleases the ladies.
Get your "luxuries" to day, for the morro w

cometh when you cannot get them. - -

The Express Agent on the Camp ground is
a very accommodating gentleman.

More than the usual number of tent holders
are boarding themselves this year.

There was more lunch brought :o the Camp
yesterday than ever before in one day.

Do not forget that you are at camp meeting
and not at a worldly pleasure place.

Rev. A. W. Decker has not lessened any in
zeal, tone or weight since last year.

No. 2. circle is still popular, notwithstand-
ing it has a formidable rival in No. 3.

The new wagonroad leading to the Camp
ground is under needed improvement.

The tentg, in the main, are the very imp cr
sunation of neatness and cheerfulness.

Dr. J. H. Vincent, ofthe Sunday School Ad-
vocate spent Sunday on the camp ground.

Do not forget tent prayerbefore retiring and
upon rising. This is a good old •ustom.

I'rudent ladies and careful lasses will wear
wrappings these evenings and mornings.

"Ambiguous" is a good enough word, but
it will not answer instead of "übiqutous."

The express and railroad companies have
not favored tent-Folders much this year.

Cove oysters, new mackerel, tomatoes, cab-
bage, apples and celery, at the Commissary.

Thus far the religious results of the meet-
ing have been meagre. More faith is wacted.

There are several individuals on the ground
who know all about how a camp ought to be
run.

l'ray to the point. There is no need of
going all around the world to reach the ear of
God.

A few cases of illness of children have oc-

curred on the camp ground, the result of over-
eating. -- • •

The Juniata Valley Camp Meeting has, so

far, been a most complete s3ccess in every
particular.

Col. Everhart; member of the House ofRep-
resentatives from Blair county, is stopping on

the ground.
Good water, soft water and plenty of water

are the peculiar characteristics of the Juniata
Valley Camp.

Hot coffee and tea, by the cup, pint or
quart, sandwiches, cheese and cold ham, at

the Restaurant.
Somebody ought to get up a sermon for

the young Arabs who infest the premises
around the Depot.

President McCoy deserves all praise for his
vigilance and caution. He is the right man
in the right place.

Dr. Vincent preached to a sea of upturned
faces in Circle No. 3, yesterday evening. The
order was splendid.

It would look much better to see the
preacher's stand occupied by the ministers
present during service.

A good, hearty Amen goes a good ways to-
wards giving life and vim to a meeting.—
Speak it out, brethren. -

Any errors in the Camp Directory will be
promptly corrected if reported to us at the
Book and News Depot.

That chap who "attends every meeting and
writes down something" is our reporter. This
much for the curious.

These fogy mornings overcoats and shawls
are not an uncommon thing to be seen mean-
dering about the grounds.

A child's dress and apron found in a tent on
the Camp ground in 1874, can be recovered
by applying to tent No 450.

Young men, in passing around the stands
during service, remove your hats. Common
politeness should dictate this.

The young and giddy complain that the
camp is dull. This is a goad indication of a

better spiritual feeling abroad.
The young folks who got lost on the Camp-

ground, the other night, when discovered were
heading for Newton Hamilton.

It is a question to some what watermelons
have to do with religion. Several car loads
arrived ou :Thursday afternoon.

Rev. W. A. Clippiuger feels better now than
he did a few days ago. Yesterday gladdened
the hearts of the Alexandrians.

Several sun-bonnets have actually been
seen at camp. The young ladies blush over
this knowledge, but they need not.

The sun was extremely hot to-day at noon.
The dwellers in tents hardly realized the fact
under cover of the splendid shade.

Husky voices are heard mornings in Camp.
The night air creates a little hoarseness
which passes off in an hour or two.

Some competent preacher, with a proper
missionary spirit, might preach with good re-
snits from the Depot steps every evening.

The big Doctor was introduced to the Police
and he ate his meal like a gentleman. It is
strange what a magic eftkct a "star" has.

If it can possibly be done, ail but one from
each tent. should. attend the mean.: of Grate.
This was the oil rule, rid it is a good one.

Conrad, of the McVeytown•Joimia!, and NV.
T. Bair, of the'.lt. Union herald were at the
ground yesterday. They were much pleased.

Go to the Commissary Store for your bread,
cheese, hams; dried beef, potatoes, sweet po-
tatoes, sugar, coffee, and everything you need.

Rev. 0. M. .iit,wart, of St. Louis, but a for-
mer resident, and we beiieve, native of Hun-
tingdon county, arrived at camp on 6aturday.

The moving mass of human beings from the
railway station to the Camp on the arrival of
the Excursion trains, was a grad(' spectacle

Every tent holder ought to talie a copy 0 •
two of the JOURNAL. It is purely a camp in-
stitution, and aims to be a cl•edit to the nice:-
ing.

Our reporter complains of the errors in Ills
reports and items of yesterday. If our reade; -:4
will pardon the compositors we know that 11,1,
will.

"Ilold the Fort for I Am Coming," is a
t•eautiful piece ofmusic and inspires the pro-
Ibuntlet feeling upon an audience. Sing it
more.

Oor neighbor is an early riser. This tncra

ing she routed her brother out at three o'-
clock to make fire, butthe young man "couldn't
ree it."

None seem to enjoy camp to a greater extent
than the many young MiSSC3 of from 10 to 15
who daily flit from eircle to circle in delight-
ful glee.

Any items of to-morrow's proceedings will
be gratefully received. Notes ofthe meetings,
synopsis of sermons, are especially desirable.
Send them in.

Every-body seems to be delighted with the
Camp. We see snore cheerful countenances
and good natured people than we ever saw to-
gether before.

Buy en Saturday, at the Restaurant, your
cigars, tobacco, ice cream, melons, canta-
loupes, and Bela water, as they will not be
sold on Sunday.

If you want to hear fun and frolic, just keep
your eye and ear on a half-dozenmisses squat-
ted beneath the sheltering bows of some grand
old oak. They enjoy it.

The only article offood upon the ground
yesterday that satisfied hunger and quenched
thirst was watermelons, and these were "for-
bidden fruit." How stupid 1

The Children's Meeting, yesterday after-
noon, was one of the grandest events of the
camp. Thousands were in attendance. Dr.
Vincent conducted the services.

In tile report of the sermon of Rev. Guyer,
published yesterday, for refute in the fifth
line, read REFER TO. This annoying error
changes the sense.ofthe sentence.

The Camp Meeting is a means of bringing
people together for a distance ofhundreds of
miles. It. takes the place of fairs, in this re-
spect, in some of the "old countries."

We cannot possibly get every sermon and
meeting. Our reporter is not ambiguous.—
Preachers who are not busy could, materially,
aid us in making the paper interesting.

A feliow lost a box of cigars from his ter t
last night, an now he insists on it that the
police ought to know whether a man belong
to a tent or not when they eee him enter one.

There were at least 10,000 persons at tli.e
Camp ground yeserday, and yet there wail
scarcely a ';ingle instauce of disorder. It Iv.,

grand triumph for order and good manage-
ment.

The is:uaagerneats at CA Dcpit are not ti
rao3t satisfactory. They aro more dangeroti
and uncomfortable than the old. We do no!.
know who suzgoted the change or why it
was made.

The locus Poeus Society, or a society bear-
ing some other equally outlandish name, were
mortified that they were the objects of interest
the other night. They arc gentlemen. We
will vouch for them.

• When there are six iu a fami'y never mon'

than five them call flt he po.•:t-oflie to as:;.
whether there it knything there for their tent..
Our postmaster is the "best natered man
the world." Cull often.

Presiding Eider Foster is one of the bet..
exactitiye officers to be met with in a decade.
With such men as McCoy, Foster and Rhode,
no wonder the Juniata Valley Camp Meeting
is a success in every respect.

Misses Blytnyer and McCoy are the masters
of the situation at 198, new circle, and not
another, as appears in the Directory. We make
this note in justice to our friends. Both ladies
are yearly representatives from Lewistown
at camp.

The man who answers all questions satis-
factorily—Col. Rhodes. He has become so
accustomed to answering all calmer of ques-
tions that it would be bard to "stall him," as
the school boys used to say when they "stuck"
the "master."

The General Superintendency of the affairs
of the Alexandria Church, on the camp grounp
is in the hands of Bro. Win. A. Clippinger
and not B. L. Neff esq., as stated several days
ago. Ile makes an excellent Superintendent,
Mr. Neffsuperintends the Boarding House.

We are glad to know that our efforts to
serve the public in the publication of the
DAILY CAMP JOURNAL. have been appreciated.
We have been uniformly complimented. It
has been of vast service in aiding the enter-
prise and swelling the numbers in attendance.

We are indebted to Rev. 0. M. Stewart for
a copy of the Christian Call, a monthly publi-
cation of the Trinity M. E. Church and Sab-
bath School of St. Louis, Mo., of which lie is
the pastor. It is quite an interesting little
journal, and most suitable one for Sabbath
School circulation. l'rice 40 cents—postage
prepaid.

The item in Saturday's JOURNAL suggesting
that the Express and Railroad Companies
wore not inclined to favor tent holders this
year, is an error. The officers and employees
of both th-se organizations of this place have
worked their level best for the comfort of all
shippers and passengers. This is especially
true of Mr. S. M. Bleaklpy, the P. R. R. agent
and Mr. Alex Parrish the Express maaager.
They are both accommodating gentlenien.
We cheerfully make this correction.

SECULAR PERSONALS.

Rev. B. F. Clarkson arrived on Friday.
N. M. Weaver is Col. Rhode3' assistant, and

he does it well.
Xeuralgia and bad proofs have soured our

reporter's temper.
Rev. Miller is as genial and affable as ever

he was wunt to be.
Rev. Cleaver's shadow has not grown any

less since last year.

Lysinger & Bobb is the firm that runs No .
392. They love camp.

Rev. Decker has placed us under obligations
for favors, in shape of reports.

E. P. Neffhas charge of the Camp Restau-
rant. It is run quite satisfactory.

Rev. W. W. Dunmire has rendered us valu-
able assistance, for which we are thankful.

Rev. Guyer's temperance speech, of Thurs-
day afternoon, is spoken of in glowing terms

Rev. Pennypaeker has recovered from the
sick spell that attacked him at the beginning
of camp.
*J. Ritz Burns and wife are hospitable and
sociable. The writer has experienced this
personally.

Rev. Curry is very snugly housed in Nos.
335.7-8 of the new circle. He evidently en•
joys camp life.

"Tom" Taylor of Bedford county has been
delighted with camp for several days. lle
likes camping out.

Messrs. Stewart, Gardner and Woodcock
three of Altoona's prominent gentlemen, and
regular habitues of camp, arrived yesterday.

Among the notable arrivals of the day an
D. 11. Crawford, President of the Novelty Iror.
Works, and J. S. Bobb, Deputy Sheriff of Dish
county.

The question is asked: Ilas a branch camr
meeting been organized in the North grove'
Enough attend that locality to start a smal
one at least.

Bros. Burchinell, Chaney and Miller,
Huntingdon, are most regular in attendanc,

upon Divine service. Their example sheuli
be conflated by younger ones.

ADVANTAGES OF ADVERTISINU.—ThS
American Newspaper Reporter says : A page cf

solid, terse, trade advertisements is generally
a map of a hundred men's capabilities in lif.
When we contemplate doing business in a dis-
tant town we take up the paper of that toon
and from its local advertising columns we g3t
a true picture of the men we have to deal with,
a complete record of the town, its commerce,
its home trade, the facilities of its storekeepers,
its banks, and in almost every case we can esti
mate the character and feelings of the men

who are soliciting the public trade. The adver-
tising page is a map of the town, a record of its
municipal character, a business confession of
the citizens, and instead of being the opinion-
ated production of one man it is freighted with
the IN thought of a hundred.

REPUBLICAN CO. CONVENTION.
Agr.•cably to a call bigned by L :3.

I:sq., awl joined in by W. It. Baker, E6q.. Fecre
lacy o:* the heretcfoiv lying the e-
pablican party, the convention a, ,,embled in
Wharton ,t Maguir,,'s 11,11, on Tu?sday, the Ith

at 10 o'clock A. M.
Chairman Geissinger called the convention to

order; and rerpteste4 Maj. 'l'. W. Hamilton :1:1(1
ilerry W. Shearer, Esq., to act as secrttc4: le , .

Tae list of townships, wards, boroughe and die-
t. lets was called over, and the followiog delegats
r.:vponded, viz :

Alexandria Borough—Stephen Hauler,
A. riel'aerreo.

Barre:—W. S. Hallman, A. B. Miller.
rirtuiv,h.ttn—Joseph Madison, J. IL l'hoti,p,
,n •

Bra•iy—Ge•br;,,, J.E. Wak.fiell.
11:o11.1 Top City—C. T. 11Grton. A.19. II•)u
C tritcrn—A. Ilrook,t, M. IL Drencnia I.

Thom:own, Cir.rks.m.
Jo.--xph P‘arks, Jon Crotzley

Clay—K. L. lirecne, Richard Iladson.
Crwavell—P. P. Deweco, W. D. Gilliland.
praiiklia—M. G. Kcaticy, T. AV. llniniitt.n
Benderson—John S. Wariel, Isaac Long.
Hopewell—David 11. Ileleel, Itt.liert Edward•

I.II:XTINGDON—-
idt \Varl—P. IV. Stewart, J. E. Schmucker.
21 War:!—ll. h4. Fisher, J. C. Miller, (I vote)

Joseph J. Isenberg, (i vote.) . . . .
Ward—ThotL;S. Johnston, A. J. Africa.

4th Ward—lsaac Hatfield, Charles Kershaw.
Jackson—Sterrett Cummins, Thos. F. Shipton
Juniata—James Parks, W. T. Chileott.
Lincoln—Harris Richardson, J. 11. Donaldson.
Mapleton—James Gillum, 11. H. Swoopc.
Marklesburg—John Householder, A. 11. Crum.
Morris—Perry Moore, Thomas Cumming.
Mount Union Borough—J. F. Bathorsi,

Harrison.
Mount Union Dist.—W. V. Sharer, Clay

Sharer.
Oneida—Jacob 31iDer, Barton Greene.
Orbi3onia—Thomas M. Kelly, Jarob tiehrrett•
Penn—Jacob 11. Isett, Cartes A. Zeigler.
Petersburg Borough—lL M. Hewitt, 11. T.

Johnston.
Porter—James Kennedy, George Watheater.
Shade Gap Borough—ll. R. Shearer, 11. C.

Zeigler.
Shirley Twp.—Robert Bigham, Henry
Shirleyeburg Borough—John A. Kerr, B. D.

Colgate.
Springfield—Cyrus Brown, Newton Madden.
Tell—J. N. Muir, W. 11. Knox.
Tod—Eli Plummer, N. N. Gre'nc.
Three Springs Borough—T. Z. Jones, Richard

Ashman.
Union—Ralph Crotzley, D. P. Pheasant.
Walker—Jauses Ward, Samuel Pcightal.
Warriors' Mark—J. W. DunwiddiP, W. S. Wes-

ton.
Upper West—Andrew Myton, Henry Davis.
Lowir Neat—William McClurg, W. W. Stryker.
SaltilloBorough—T. L. Uttloy, J. A. (lc' vet t.
On motion of F. W. Stewart, Esq., P. P. D,-

wees, Esq., of Cromwell, was unarimously
permanent Chairman. On takiag the chair Mr.
Dewees made a few appropriate remarks which
were received with applause by the Convention.

On motion of John It. Thompson, Esq.. Henry
R. Shearer, Esq., and Major T. W. Hamilton were
unanimously eleoted permanent Secretaries.

John It. Thompson moved that J. H. t. of
Penn ; W. B. Gilliland, of Cromwell ; W. M.-
Pherran, of Porter ; J.E. lichmuci:er, of liut• ;-

don, and Barton Greene, of Oneida, be a eigoinit-
too on credentials and contested seats. AtioptA.

On motion of Harris Richardson, Esq., ot Lin-
coln, Pr. J. W. Dunwiddie, .of Warriors Mark ;

T. S. Johnston. of Huntingdon ; Wiiiiens Shaver,
of Mount Union ; Richard A:•,lnaii, or Thr,e
Springs, and Anion W. Ilotick, of i:rosd Top city,
wet, appointed. ceinmittce on re. oil; :o!,

The Convention then took a ice( tartil tne
(AN:lc P. M. .

ono Cc!ock Pao Convention was c:ilecl to
tin. by the Ca.etain,la.

After roll-call, the Couvention took uit the
port of the committee on contested seats. In ;:Je
sass of a tie in the Scoen.l Ward of Hut.. ingd i.

the ,otomittee reported in tarot of tho 11:1LItAi . • n
oi both delegates, with 1141f a vote each. Th 4 •
port was unanimoudy adopted. Is.
berg, E:41., one of the contesting d..legat-e,
thalliv. ,l the Convention andrequested it to per-
mit 11. G. Fisher to cast iris half vote, whiehl,.L3
unanimously granted.

On motion of H. G. Fisher, rsq., single dele-
gates from a district were authorized to cast t,o
votes.

The Convention then proceeded to nominate s
c Tyndale for Associate Judge. The namis of be
f slowing gentlemen were presented, viz : Thom.-.3

Kelly, of Orbionnia ; William Moore, of Lower
West; William B. Zeigler, of Huntingdon : John
C. Davis, of Oneida; John Bare Sr., of Morn
rnion ; John Beaver, of Penn ; &onus
of Huntiagtion : 11. F.. Shearer, of Shalt (/:to,
end Abraham Miller, of Barree.

On raotiun of Harris Richardeon,lieq., it was
Romteril, Th:.t the vote be taken by tic:flan:
After several expressions of di3sent the motion

Irevelled.
Hon. D. Clark,lon then moved that the Cunven-

lion proceed to nominate candidates for Treasir,r,
and that the vote be taken for both Associa*e
Judge and Treasurer at the same time. Agreed to.

The following gentlemen were placed in nomi-
nation bofore the Convention for Treasurer, viz :

Richard Colgate, ofShirley;• Samuel B. Garner,
Robert McDivitt and H. C. Weaver, of Hunting-
don ; Samuel Sprankle, of Morris ; James S. Gil-
lam, of Mapleton ; Daniel Kinch and Levi Cla-
baugh, of Warriors •Mark.

The following was the result of the first ballot,
viz :

ASSOCIATE JUDGE

Thomas Kelley
William Moore
John C. Davis
John Bare
William B. Zeigler . 4
IL R. Shearer
Thomas Fisher...—.
Judge Beaver
A. IL Miller

torSTr TREASURER
Richard Colgate
S. B. Garner
11. C. Weaver
Robert McDivitt ..... .

Sarnsel SrankleDaniel lima
James S. Gill= 5
Robert Giffin
Levi Clabaugh

On motion the resolution to ballot by marking
was reconsidered, and arirn core vote ordered with
the annexed result:

MTMOCIATE .1t1,61

21 ballot. 34 baUot. •lth ballot.
Thomas Kelly, II 10 or
William Moore, S off
John Bare, 14 9 off
H. it. Shearer, 21 31 19
Thomas Fisher, 12 ls •,"

...,

A. B. Miller, I I Li I:;

Henry It. Shearer, having received a majority
ofall the votes cast, was declared to he the unan -

MOW; choice, of the Convention as the Republicaa
candidate for Associate Judge.. _

The Convention then roeceded to nominate 3
candidate for Treasurer with the following result,
viz :

24 ::,1 4th 5111
Eallt,t. Ballot. Ballot. 1;,4115t

R. Col2;ate, 13 11 ott
11. C. Weaver, 13 22 31) -IS
S. B. Garner,
It.Mellivitt, 19 on*
D. Kineh, 7 olf
Robt. G iffin, 12 17 :11 :13
L. Clabawlll, 11 11 oti

11. C. Weaver, having received the requisi!e
number of votes. Was declared the unanimous
nominee of the Conven'ion as the candidate fur
Treasurer.

The Convention then proceeded to tpuninate
candidate for Prothonotary. The following gen-
tlemen were put in nomination with the annexed
result :

D. M. Thompson
T. W. Myton

The chair declared T. W. Myton to be the unan-
mous choice of the Convention for Prothonotary.
The next nomination in order was T.egieter and

Recorder. The following gentlemen were placed
before the Convention with the result annexed :

W. E. Lightner
11'i!ham Geissinger,

Whereupon the chair pronounced W. E. Light-
nor as the candidate for Register and Recorder,
and the Convention made the nomination unani-
mous.

The Convention then proceeded to nominate a
candidate for District Attorney, with the following
result, viz :

George 13. Orlatly
L. S.Gaissinger...,
Robert Orbisc;ti

Thenomination of George B. ()flatly w:is made
inanimous.

The chair announced that nominations fur Com-
missioner would ho received, and the following
ntnied gentlemen were placed in nomination. The
rult was as follows :

Ist ballot. 2d Ballot,

Niles Brown...
V. 11. Denson
Andrew ;,with
A. G. Neff
O.IV. Shontz
Joseph Parks
James Port
Psrton Greene

Andrew G. Neffand Barton Greene, having re-
ared a majority of the votes cast, were declared
t be the unanimous choice of the Convention for
County Commissioners.

The Convention next proceede.l to nominate a
ondidate for Poor Director, with the following
rsult :

K. Horton
C W. Mattern -

The nomination of C. K. Horton iva: made
uaninwes.
The Convention then received the following

Dmications for Auditor with the result stated :

let ballot. 2d ballot.
1. G. Keatley
W. Mattern 27 30
E. Smucker 4O nominated.

1 H. Swoope 33 withdrawn.
H. Rex 23 43

Messrs. Smucker and Rex, having received the
ajority of all the votes cast, were declared the
unlaces of the Convention for Auditors, and on
etion the nominations were made unanimous.
By request of the Secretaries and the Chairman
dh• Committee on Resolutions, Mr. J. R. Dur-
brow read the following report of the committee:
Resolved, That we, the representatives of the

}publicans of Ifuntingdon county, hereby renew

our alleitianee to the party that saved the 031...n.
itiitt whose perpetuation is rentirrr,l necr,..ry l.y
the eltiPtathat culled it into hetirving
as we do thr.t the Itepuhlicuri party is the only
one that ein restore lir prosperity of the nation
and I.:ye it loini the hopel.s. depths of repndia•
t;o-, to wilie!i ,eilemes of thr
lteintite•st,y woet I drat it. And !lull we fully en-
dorzo the declaration or principle, al laid down by
the Rep:Ali:an State Convention at Lancaster.

J:eroleed, That we heartily en,lorse the netuina-
zior, of thiv. John 114rtranft, for Goveroor,
ankl ileary Hawk, for State Treasurer, believing
them to he in every way worthy of the thorough
and hearty eurpo.t of the Heptil,li.-ans of Hunt-
ingdon runt r, and we present them to the votary

of the county possessing the requisite qullifi-
cations of heoe..ty, eapaci?y, integrity and 'idol.

1. That wo point wilt pri.le to the *4-
winistr:t/on at l• S. Grant. as one reromming Cr-
ecy klown nation'+ ilAt and
the nati-ol'stavt•-.. rinr.shinz violators of the law,
se earimg by eottst,totionstl provioion the I.allot to
aii fr,:tncn. awl toa;.ing Litt administration one
of the moot brillitEit in th.• animals of nor nation's
hiotory.

Re4o'rid, Th.'l in the partial restoration of the
Demoeratic party to Tomer :It the last general
cle,ttion. our Mate has bet,' iiisgrand by an ex-
empla of rowdyism never 1,-fire vitnessed in our
legislative hefts, end that its representatives' ut-
tr.rly failed to redeem ary of the pledges made to
,cure their election. giving an example of the
O,,graec and ruin that woull be brought upon n,
Iver, they restored completely to power.

R,../red, That this Ccnvent,na pie.lses its
hearty support to the ticket this .1..• nominated.zna we call upon the Reinit.sticans of thecounty to
perfezt their orpanisatians in every election dis-
trict, and to work front now on anti! the election
:Or the succor; of our entire ticket.

Re.olred, Thot hereafter the apportionment of
dcimgates to the Republican Nominating Convent
tin in Huntingdon county 'hall he hafted nrsn
the Republi :an vote polled in the respective
wards, liormio,h, townships and election districts
for the candidate for a'State or county ogee hay-
ing the highest vote in the county at the last pre-
coding general eleetion, as follows : F.very ward.
borough, township and election district shall he
entitled to two delegates for the first fifty votes
polka, :toil one additional del-
egate fir every additional fifty votes polled. or
fraction thereof, equaling twenty-five votes Pr.
r'ded, however, that every ward. borough, town-
ship and election district shall be entitled to at
least two delegates.

Reirotred, That the County Committee shall be
appointed by the Chairman of the County Cam-
wittee this day elected, on consultation with the
President of this Convention, and the candidates
this day nominated, the Committee to be cons-
posed of the same number and in the same pro-
portion as the Convention. The Chairman of the
County Committee e:ka!l appoint a suitable person
to act as Secretary of the Committee. . .

A motion was made and seconded to winq the
rce,lntions ae s whote, as rea.l.

Pr. Frank rootapson, of Cassville, moved to

stn'lnd :La lest tes,lution so ae to read as follow, :

Irerl, That each and every delegate from
every township. borough. ward or district. name
one person each to the Chairman of the County
Committee this day appointed, which persons so
name-1 shall conit.tute the County Committeefor
the ensuing year, and that the Chairman shall ap-
point a suitahle person to act as Secretary of the
Committee.

Tho amendment was adopted, an,l the report as
ningnifrd utt•nimons'y agreed to.

On 1,,,,ti;ffl Joseph d. I4en;,erg. W44 el-
cacti Cha;r:Lan of Cie Cuutty l'olutuittee hy Ar-
c:amation.

All Cat b tsincas uC till Convention having :ieen
dispatched, ti:e Convention adjourned -;o,

P. 12. Dewar,. Presi•ient
111F.-;nr SrrAr".. ) c
T. W. 1'1,w,, rov, Jeer,..l7seg.

!lE.tT A:ID IrKNESS.—Pitrin" the hot
end sultry Ircntiicr en sinu,nally amount of
sizknesis prevail.: in every COMM tinily espe-
cially ritiotE. IM;3113 end cliiliren. caused by
the ferrnewit ; t gas or nitrogenous
matter floatiag in the air :wising from decay-
ing hifl !lir affects every-
thing cat, awl engenders in it a .emi fer-
mentation which when taken in the system
is Eke 1ea7.1:, r. 1.1 °pc- :lie whole
starting in the bowels and soon producing a

vio:ent I,irmen ion, causing diarrheaand dys•
catcry. It has hecu found that the use ofSpeer"
old Port Grape 'Sine of New Jersey has as extra-
ordinary effect in checking, this fermentation
andrestorin,.: the system to its original strenstth
and vigor, .ind when used in time it prevents
these comph.intz altogether. Invalids and debit-
itated persons have found it the most nntri-
Cansanti str_.rgthening ton:, in the market.nn,l
the greatest hip in rei ,i,,ting the poisonous
effects of the vit;ated atino:Ther This wino
so long rsta7ili:li 11 has bre inie the standard
wine upon which physicians rely as the most

rich in body and genuine in r!iaraet,r con-

taining the greatest amount of medicinal
properties with the least intaxicatiaggnalilies.
Speer's vineyards promise a larger yiel.l this
year than usual, and he bas reduced toe price
of his wine that any one can now purchase it

of druggists for $1 per bottle. None of ibis
wine is bottled until it is four years old.—
Gazette.

B(dt►`.

.Vr TUI

S. F. Plc NlC.—The F;nnisviile 31. E.
S. S. picnicked at home. on the 12tlt
Revs. Castleman and !fee:min ahre•s.:ed the
childrtn. Ail enjoyed the supper in tie

Churchyard. The table was laden with ikl-
icacics and beautified with bouquets. The :1.
S. cause has many warm friends and aeI I
occasions demonstrate their kindness to the
cause tad their hve to the children.

The superintendent seemed to be in hi+

best element. The children were jobilant. And
all were delighted with this horse-gathering in

this beautiful church-yard.
The ice-creani festival at ni4ht w.64 very

pleasantly conducted. The centennial fip VfilA

a source of revenue. rain in cake brings
snug premium. All enjoyed this entertain-
ment and refer to the occasion with feelings
of pleasure and becoming pride. Many thanks
to the friends of the Sabbath &hoot. and h'esa
ings al►undant noon the rhil.lrea.

The moat a,tonighing cure of rhrn le diar
rhea we ever beard of is that of Wm. Clark.
Frankfort Mil:?. Waldo Co.. Maine : the fact,.
are attested by Ezra Treat, Cron Treat. and
M. A. Merrill, either of ,viloal might lie -

ed for particitlarg. Mr. Clark wa, Enr.,l by
Johnson's Anotlyns Liniment.

MRSOII'S Fruit Jars lineit iaani
JELLY GLAStiEr3,tbr at MA:4-
SEY'S Grocery. [aug4--It

LETTERS FROM DRUGGISTS.—There is
no case of Dyspepsia that Green.g August
Flower will not cure. Ccme to the Drug !afore
•f S. S. Smith k Son. and inquire about it
11 you suffer from Costivenem Sick Headache
Sour Stomach, Indigestion. Liver Complaint.
or durangement of the Stomach or Liver try
it. Two or three do3e:t will relieve you.

Boschee's German Syrup 13 now sold in
every town and city in the ruited Scales. We
have nit less than five hundred letters from
Druggists, saying it is the best medicine they
ever sold for Condumption, Throat or Lung
disease. Sample bottles of both 10 cents each.
Regular size 75 cents. [apr7-row 141-

llon..Joseph Farewell. Mayor or Rockland,
Me., Isaac NI. Bragg, Esq.. Banqor.and Mesara.
Pope Bros. Machias. Me., lumber mercliant.4,

fully endorsed the Sheridan Cavalry Condition
Powder:, and have given the proprietors liber
ty to use their names in recommending them.

Endorsements or the People's Remedy.
When skillful and vantions medical mew aiv,avertheir

own ,ignatnn•sa favorable opinionof the va.thinß awl
ritalizin,, effects of a preparation. th•• politic does Rot

hesitate tobelicrr• then.. The volnzninons and eirigileat-
is profe.rsional testimony in faror of flstetter's Stomach
Bitters. as a Fpecifie for all iligorilers of the stwfmoh and
bowels, for liver complaint. intermittent and remelt...lu

lows,and the thousand ills that wait upon ilyspep.iia,
mnst convince the most skeptical. Aside, bowel er, Prose
the testino ,ny .4 the faculty, there is • large maas of evi
deuce front patients in every walk of life, all showing
that this great preventive and restorative is of inestimable
value t') the sick :int' the debilitate,l. The Bittery are
suited toall climates, and ore universally endorsed aw a
preventive f ranxed by miasma And Wiper.

[Aur.ll. 'c:-!•airw

fasts Emil Jarsrnr ectie)t
JELLY GLASSES,for sale at MAS-
SEY's Grocery. (ang4-4t.

RHEUMATISM, Nzt- sAL.a.t, PARENATir
Got?, SCI ATICA,NIZTOVSand EIDNIT Dt*ILASIIs. ;Mirantrod
cured by Dr. Finn'', RIIIKUMATie REMEDY. J.PIIN
READ A SONS, Sok. agent.,for llnntinvion connty.
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